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National NRM Knowledge 
Conference 2016 
Executive Summary  
The 6th National NRM Knowledge Conference was held at Coffs Harbour NSW from 6th to 8th June 2016. 

The Conference was hugely successful – it attracted over 329 delegates, 150 abstracts for presentations 

and strongly positive feedback in the post conference evaluation (Of 87 responses received, 62% rated 

the Conference as very good to excellent and almost 90% said they would recommend the Conference to 

their colleagues). 

The theme “People, Planet and Profits” was designed to allow delegates to explore triple bottom line 

impact of natural resource management. 

Our primary objective was to facilitate sharing of knowledge and experience across the natural resource 

management/Landcare sector. This requires a bias in our programming towards maximising opportunities 

for delegates to tell their story.  

Background 
National NRM Knowledge Conferences bring together regional NRM organisations from around Australia, 

along with NRM practitioners from Australian and State/Territory agencies and non-government 

organisations, to share knowledge and experiences in Natural Resource Management.  

They are initiated by the National NRM Chairs Forum through its national representative group, NRM 

Regions Australia. Knowledge Conferences are held every two years and are hosted by a different 

jurisdiction/region. This is the sixth National NRM Knowledge Conference. 

NRM Regions Australia acknowledges and thanks the Australian Government for its support for the 2016 

conference. This support was provided through grants from the Department of Environment and the 

Department of Agriculture and Water Resources, with each agency providing $75,000. 

NRM Regions Australia also acknowledges the Australian Government’s intention to support one national 

conference from the National Landcare Programme in future years and has indicated its willingness to 

contribute to organisation of the National Landcare Conference in 2016 and future years. NRM Regions 

Australia will need to review whether a separate NRM Knowledge Conference is required into the future. 

The 2016 Conference – “People, Planet, Profits” 
The phrase “the triple bottom line” was first coined in 1994 by John Elkington, the founder of a British 

consultancy called SustainAbility. His argument was that businesses should be preparing three different 

(and quite separate) bottom lines.  

One is the traditional measure of business or organisational profit is the “bottom line” of the profit and 

loss account.  The second is the bottom line of an organisation’s “people account”—a measure in some 

“shape or form” of how socially responsible an organisation has been throughout its operations.  The 
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third is the bottom line of the organisation’s “planet” account—a measure of how environmentally 

responsible it has been.  

The triple bottom line thus consists of three Ps: People, Profit and Planet. It aims to measure the 

financial, social and environmental performance of a business or organisation over a period of time.  

Triple bottom line as a concept was to encourage businesses to be more ‘sustainable’ across all aspects of 

their operations: 

• Social sustainability activities focus on maintaining communities. 

• Environmental sustainability activities focus on minimising the impact of resource usage to 

sustain natural resources. 

• Economic sustainability activities focus on business efficiency, productivity and profit. 

The Conference theme “People Planet and Profits” represents the ‘three pillars’ of a triple bottom line 

approach to regional NRM and should align with the following thought starters: 

• Are NRM activities and projects just achieving good outcomes for the planet? 

• What role does social sustainability play in developing successful agricultural industries? 

• Is it possible for agricultural industries to be economically sustainable and contribute positively 

to the communities in which they operate and protect the environment? 

Conference Goal 
We set our goal as providing NRM practitioners, landholders and agricultural producers with an 

understanding of the potential of a People, Planet and Profits approach to on-farm and off-farm projects 

and activities.  We wanted to inspire delegates to adopt a People, Planet and Profits approach and 

encourage innovative outcomes in future projects. 

Conference Objectives 
To achieve this, we established several objectives: 

• Demonstrating evidence-informed, innovative and progressive examples of People, Planet and 

Profit approaches; 

• Demonstrating the value of a People, Planet and Profit approach to building resilience in times of 

change; 

• Developing a practical understanding of factors that lead to successful implementation of a 

People, Planet and Profit focus in business, community and environmental activities; 

• Exploring ideas for measuring and communicating success in a People, Planet and Profits 

approach; 

• Energising and broadening potential partnerships, networks and communities of interest in 

collaborative NRM. 

Delegates 
329 delegates registered for the Conference. The sectors represented were: 

NRM Regional Organisations 208 63% 

Australian Government 27 8% 

State Government 16 5% 

Landcare 14 4% 

Business 17 5% 

Academia 13 4% 

Other 34 10% 

 329  
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Conference Program 
This can be found at Attachment 1 

Side Meetings 
All requests for space to hold side meetings were met. 

At this Conference side-meetings covered: 

• Rangelands Alliance 

• Murray Tri-state Alliance 

• Cool Burning 

• Meeting of the NLN Executive with NRM Regions Australia 

Side meetings requests have been increasing over recent conferences and one consideration for future 

conferences is to formally build these into the program and encourage others with specific interests to 

approach the Organising Committee with requests for a side meeting opportunity. 

 

Conference Twitter 

 

Led by Richard McClellan from WA, conference delegates were encouraged to “tweet” their observations 

of the Conference.  Detailed comments can be found at: 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/NRMconf2016?src=hash  

Conference Evaluation 
The Conference Organisers (East Coast Conferences) distributed an on-line conference evaluation form to 

delegates on 14 June with 87 responses (27% of conference delegates) received by 8 July 2016.  They 

advise caution in the representativeness of evaluation feedback and how this is interpreted in relation to 

the Conference as a whole. Many Organising Committee members received extremely positive feedback 

from conference delegates over the course of the conference. 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/NRMconf2016?src=hash
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NRM Regions Australia has sponsored 6 conferences and recognises the challenges with regard to post 

conference evaluation and suggests that the Australian Government consider developing a number of 

metrics to gauge the success of conferences that they support. For example:  

• % of delegates responding to the post conference evaluation feedback 

• Developing a common scale (excellent, very good, good etc.) for those evaluations so that 

comparisons can be made between different conferences  

Overall 
• 62% rated the Conference as very good to excellent, with 24.1% rating the Conference as 

average. 

• 89.5% would recommend this Conference to colleagues  

Why? The networking opportunity provided by the Conference received a very strong endorsement. For 

those who would recommend the conference they felt the speakers and content to be good. 

Respondents not recommending the Conference found the speakers and topics “business as usual” with 

“not enough new, ground breaking work”.   

Conference Logistics 

  
 Pre-

Conference 
Information 

Website Conference 
Registration 
on the day 

Venue Catering Welcome 
Reception 

Conference 
Dinner 

Audio 
Visual 

Excellent 
 

5.8% 7.1% 31.0% 35.6% 31.0% 15.3% 60.2% 21.2% 

Very Good 57.0% 57.6% 58.6% 46.0% 39.1% 62.5% 32.5% 56.5% 

Average 32.6% 31.8% 8.0% 12.6% 20.7% 19.4% 4.8% 14.1% 

Fair 4.7% 3.5% 2.3% 4.6% 5.7% 2.8% 2.4% 7.1% 

Poor 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.1% 3.4% 0.0% 0.0% 1.2% 

 

Delegates rated most aspects of the Conference organisation as Excellent or Very Good with the 

Conference catering being the weakest aspect. 

How well did the Conference meet your expectations overall? 
14.0% of respondents scored the Conference as excellent, 41.9% as Very Good, 25.6% as Average, 16.3% 

as Fair and 2.3% as Poor 

The majority of respondents scored the Conference as Very Good to Excellent in meeting their 

expectations. 

“I had very high expectations....and they were met” 

“My initial reaction to conference topics was it was not very practical and that it was really 

more an 'ideas' conference. I found the conference very positive in terms of NRM - it made 

you feel that if you are working in NRM then you are doing a good thing for the world, your 

family and yourself”. 

The main concerns of other respondents were the lack of women key note speakers, the contribution of 

the MC (George Negus), the lack of opportunity for Q&A and the focus of the presentations – either to 

detailed (“down amongst the weeds”) or not detailed enough 

“so I was expecting this to be at the forefront of NRM Knowledge. This was very patchy but 

worse was not to have the opportunity to discuss ideas after each plenary session.” 
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“The presentations were not cohesive, the venue not ideal, the setup for the poster 

presentations didn't encourage people to engage with them”. 

Field Trips 
Because of the severe weather in the lead up to the Conference one of the Field trips was cancelled. The 

Field Trips attracted fewer “scores” by the respondents making it difficult to gain an accurate picture, but 

two received very positive scores, FT5: Mountains to Mangrove Tour, received 87% Excellent/Very Good 

score and FT4: Dorrigo Paddocks on the Plateau Tour, 65%. 

Positive Aspects of the Conference and what we could have done differently  
Respondents provided detailed comments in response to these two questions and a sample of those 

responses are found at attachment 5.  

In summary the networking opportunity, speakers, field trips, the Conference dinner were common 

responses to “what were the most positive aspects of the Conference?”  

In relation to what we could do differently, there were several strong messages relating: to the lack of 

women keynote speakers; the MC; the need for stronger chairing of the concurrent sessions and allowing 

more time for questions from delegates; make better use of the poster displays. 

Conclusion 
The 2016 National NRM Knowledge Conference was regarded as a huge success by delegates as 

evidenced by the high number of delegates and the strong demand for speaking opportunities, Post 

Conference Evaluation, feedback to the Organizing Committee members over the course of the 

Conference and the Twitter comments. 

The Conference success can be attributed to the substantial efforts of the Organizing Committee led by 

Bruce Brown from North Coast Local Land Services (and the contribution of his staff).  

NRM Regions Australia would also like to acknowledge the important contribution of the Australian 

Government to this and the previous five national NRM Knowledge Conference. Their financial support 

and contribution to developing this and previous conferences greatly contribute to their success. 
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Attachment 1: Conference Program 
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